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On 2nd October NSS Unit celebrated

Gandhi Jayanti in which 42 Volunteers

participated . It was a university level activ-

ity. On the occasion of 2nd October, Bhajan

Sandhya was organised by the university.

Volunteers from different colleges of Mum-

bai gathered in front of the Gateway of

India. After singing we all took the oath of

Non-Violence.

NSS Volunteers learned from this program

that we should always choose a path of

non-violence, along with this they learned

that any situation in life  can be solved with

kindness and empathy. 

On 21st June, 2018 NSS unit of SST col-

lege had organised a “Mega Tree Plan-

tation Programme” in Maneregaon,

Ulhasnagar.

The main objective of this plantation pro-

gramme was to make an awareness

amongst volunteers & people residing in

nearby areas of the village regarding plan-

tation of more & more trees.

The volunteers participated actively to

spread a message to all regarding the im-

portance of tree plantation. The event was

continued for 02 days and around 3000

trees were planted by our NSS volunteers

in Maneragaon village .

The presence of the occasion will enrich

nature, as the saplings planted by you will

make the planet a better place to live in

On 30th July 2018 the Women Develop-

ment Cell of S.S.T College of Arts and

Commerce was inaugurated for the aca-

demic year 2018-19. The theme for the sem-

inar was “Advanced Defensive Techniques”

with the focus for Self Protection of girls from

Eve teasing , molestation etc.

Mr. Rohit Mishra who is the instructor of

“SHISHO KAI KARATE –DO” International &

president of Close Combat Academy and

Trust was invited as the Resource Person.

He taught a number of self-protection tricks

with live demonstrations to all the Girl Stu-

dents from various streams of the college.

A Total Number of 166 students from all the

streams of Degree College attended this

session and took advantage of the interac-

tive and live demo session.

Mr. Rohit Mishra has assured the students

and the Committee that he is willing to take

a 4 days workshop on self defense Tech-

nique. Depending on the number of enroll-

ment of girls, the schedule for the workshop

would be decided.

The program ended with a Vote of Thanks to

the Resource person & the Participants of

the seminar.

72nd Independence Day cel-

ebration is a day where all

students, faculties & staff pay

tribute to the nation and free-

dom fighter of India. It is a

day of pride, love and respect

towards a country. As a part

of this celebration our

Founder Principal Dr.

J.C.Purswani hoisted our Na-

tional Flag and delivered the

Independence Day Speech,

as a part of this event IQAC

Co-ordinator Dr. Khusbhu

Purswani, NSS District Co-or-

dinator & Vice Principal

Mr.Jeevan Vichare, Vice Prin-

cipal Dr. Santosh karmani &

other faculty members re-

called the freedom struggle &

paid respect towards our na-

tion. Celebration of Independ-

ence Day ends with patriotic

songs & with parade led by

NSS Leader Ankush Sona-

vane & Yogesh Bhalerao.
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On 8th August, 2018, 52  volunteers of

NSS unit, along with many leaders and

famous personalities assembled in the Virat

Ambe Sports Club to pay  homage to all

those who contributed their life in forming Ul-

hasnagar. Speeches were delivered by

many renowned personalities which made

NSS Volunteers aware about the nostalgic

birth of Ulhasnagar.

The Department of Commerce had organ-

ized a Field Visit at Barclays Bank on 21st

July, 2018. The Speaker shared the knowl-

edge about the methods of performance ap-

praisal, how an employee gets the training,

and the recruitment process.

On 23rd September, 2018 till 25th Sep-

tember, 2018, a three days workshop

was organized in room no. 108 for all  BCOM

students under  the Department of Com-

merce in which  98  students participated.

The main purpose of this workshop was  to

improve communication skill & give them the

knowledge of proper vocabulary. 

The Speaker Asst. Prof. Anand Pimple has

given detailed description of grammar, punc-

tuation details, description of jargons.

During this session, the activity – Job Fair,

a simulation exercise which was con-

ducted for the sixth semester students to train

them holistically for the interview process.

Various topics were discussed such as group

discussion, resume writing and personal in-

terviews to ensure that students are trained

in all aspects.

As per the design of the activity, class was di-

vided into groups and each group repre-

sented an established name in the industry.

In the session on Resume Writing, trainer dis-

cussed the do’s and don’ts of resume writing

with the students on the basis of which stu-

dents prepared their resumes, which is re-

vised as per the trainer’s suggestions.

Derived from the concept of ‘7 habits of

Highly Effective people’ by Stephen

Covey, a small discussion was conducted in

the classroom to help students understand

HR psychology and objective behind various

questions asked in an interview. With this

workshop, trainers aimed to ensure that stu-

dents developed an understanding of what

should and should not be said in an interview.

Mock interviews were conducted in the class

room and students were given feedback

based on their performances. 

Later each team split further. One half of the

groups behaved like an interviewing panel

and the other half got interviewed by the

other groups. After a successful interview, the

interview panel issued an offer-letter to the

candidate. Should a candidate procure three

such offer-letters, he/she was eligible to go

for another round of the interview with the

trainers. Once all the interviewees had been

interviewed, they swap places with the inter-

viewers, and the procedure was repeated.

The first round was populated with 26

teams with active participation and enthu-

siasm. The method of selecting topic was

Random Sampling. The honorable judges

were Asst. Prof. Varsha Sawlani and  Asst.

Prof. Deepa Agarwal

From 26  teams, 10 teams got into the sec-

ond round. The second round judge was

Asst. Prof. Varsha Sawlani. The winning

team was felicitated with a prize from the col-

lege and all the other participants were given

a participation certificate. The outcome of this

event was confidence, motivation; helps to

solve the problem in facing the audience

among students.
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More than 32 Students from BMS

attended a Session on Invest-

ments in Mutual Funds Presented by

Karvy Broking Ltd. This Seminar was

planned by Placement Cell of the Col-

lege on19th July 2018 which also hap-

pened to be Bank Nationalization Day.

The Placement cell has always

strived for providing opportunities for

students which will help them to face

the corporate world. Keeping this in

mind, we had invited Mr. Janaradhan

Kumar & his team from Karvy Broking

Ltd. Mr. Janaradhan is the cluster head

of Karvy Broking Ltd. and he conducted

a seminar on Investment Avenues in

the Mutual Fund Market.

He explained and guided the

students about the different Investment

options, duration benefits, top rated

firms etc. Overall the entire session

was very interactive and more than 155

students from all the streams of the de-

gree college took advantage of this

seminar.

On an Ending note the commit-

tee felt immensely proud to announce

that Karvy has offered to Assign Project

Internship and Guidance of our Inter-

ested Student Candidates. 

AOne Day Industrial

Visit to Sula Vine-

yards has been Organ-

ized by Department of

Management Studies for

SSTians and approxi-

mately 20 students visited

Sula Vineyards and the in-

dustrial visit incharge

Asst. Prof. Santosh Kar-

mani Sir and Asst. Prof.

Dilip Ahuja Sir is there to

take care of students .

Students saw the

production process of

plucking, Wine Brewing,

Packaging of wines. They

also got the information

regarding Marketing and

Selling strategies use to

sell the products for maxi-

mum earning of the firm.

Students interacted with

the staff of Sula Vineyards

and they enjoyed the visit.

After the Visit, the stu-

dents got the opportunity

to visit nearby places and

were allowed to enjoy the

fun filled games and fun

activities.

There was an introduc-

tion session where,

the Resource Persons

were introduced to the

students. The students

were taught about the ba-

sics of MS Excel, that in-

cludes the topics like:

Menu Bar, Ribbons, Vari-

ous Tabs, Shortcut Keys,

Mathematical Functions,

etc which are useful for

the students to improve

their efficiencies& knowl-

edge based with respect

to Excel.

The students were

taught about the important

topics like : V-Look Up, H-

Look Up , Bar Diagrams,

Charts, Finding, Sorting,

Tabular Representation Of

Data, etc which was help-

ful for the students to Sort

& Filter data & also to per-

form other activities on the

data.

Further the students

were also taught about the

most important skills such

as : how to present huge

& long data through for-

mulae, how to quickly

present data, details

about embedded charts,

details about lock cells &

protection of worksheets,

html formats, pivot tables,

etc, which has enhanced

& up-skill the technical

knowledge of the students

in MS Excel & Word.

This workshop has

recorded a great response

from the students as it

would be of a great help to

them in the competitive

world out there. 

Also this session was

very much informative &

helpful for the students as

it inspired them to up-

grade their skills in the

fields of EXCEL.

The Banking and Insurance Depart-

ment had invited Asst.Prof. Padma

Deshmukh, HOD of the BMS Depart-

ment to give a lecture on International

Banking and Finance to the third year

students of BCBI. 

The lecture began with Asst. Prof.

Deepika Valecha introducing the Guest

lecturer to the students. Padma ma’am

accepted the warm welcome and gave

an introductory speech telling the stu-

dents about the importance of Interna-

tional Banking and Finance.

Lecturer covered the topic “Evolu-

tion of Currency systems” in which she

taught the students various currency

systems, their origin and reasons for the

fall of those currency system. She cov-

ered the currency systems like Gold

standard system, Bretton Woods’s sys-

tem, Smithsonian agreement and also

Nixon shock.        

Volunteers participated in this activity

and worked by cleaning Ulhasna-

gar Railway Station area & FOB. The

aim of this activity was to spread aware-

ness regarding Swachh Bharat Abhiyan

& they communicated with people in

nearby areas to keep surroundings

clean & to promote Swatchh Bharat Ab-

hiyan as much as possible . 
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Pulse Polio Drive was conducted in associ-

ation with Government hospital,  volun-

teers were allotted different areas. Our

Volunteers visited the allotted area and had

given the dose to the children of age 0-5

years.

The NSS unit of SST College of Arts &

Commerce, organized a blood donation

camp in collaboration with blood bank of

Central Hospital, Ulhasnagar, on 15th Sep-

tember, 2018. The camp began at 10.00

a.m. with a inaugural function where in Dr.

Ashok Khatuja and his five team members

was given a floral welcome. Dr. Kiran ex-

pressed his gratitude to the NSS unit of the

college for its continuous endeavour in this

regard. He also stressed on the growing

need of blood in the state and commended

on young volunteers for their noble act. The

Camp was inaugurated by Dr. J. C.Purswani

(Chairman), Dr.Santosh Karmani HOD of

Commerce & NSS Programme Officer by

Donating Blood.

235 volunteers came forward to donate

blood during the camp which included

teaching & non-teaching staff, students &

non- student donors. Haemoglobin level

was checked for all the donors and few of

them were rejected due to low haemoglobin

content. The blood donors were given Bis-

cuits and energy drink after donating the

blood in order to re energize them. The

blood donors were appreciated by everyone

for their heroic act of donating blood and

saving many others life. As a token of grati-

tude blood donation certificate card was

given by doctors of Central Hospital. The

camp concluded at around 5.00 PM.

On 13 September 2018, Skin Care Camp

was   organized in G-7 for  all students

under  the department of  DLLE  in which 138

students participated .

The camp was conducted by Dr. Sonia

Ahuja, in which she explained to them  when

to treat skin disease and when to refer & to be

familiar with treatments for common skin dis-

orders and their expected side effects. Stu-

dents were getting the knowledge of various

drug reactions & what kind of food they should

eat to avoid any kind of skin disorders.

We would like to thank the manage-

ment and the college authorities for giving us

this opportunity and permission to conduct

this camp which helps the students to under-

stand various drug reactions & what kind of

food they should eat to avoid any kind of skin

disorders. 62 students were the beneficiaries

of the camp.

The Department of Commerce had organ-

ized the Seminar on Mutual Funds   on

1st September 2018 in G-1 for   all the stu-

dents.  For this seminar, 85 students partici-

pated.

The team members had come from

ICAI and they highlighted the information

about Mutual Funds and its role. They ex-

plained the various concepts that an AMC

plays. They discussed how to calculate the

savings to be made for the future and at the

end of the session they also talked about the

retirement benefits.

The Department of Commerce had con-

ducted a lecture for Commerce students

to enlighten them over the set requirements

for preparation of Foundation Course proj-

ect. The lecture was conducted virtually on

21st October, 2020 at 11.00am. Subject fa-

cilitator Prof. Reena Mishra explained the

procedure required to complete the project

beginning with introduction till conclusion,

and other related project details. Students

cleared their doubts by asking questions.

Project topics were also discussed and al-

lotted according to Roll no. The session

ended with the announcement of the sub-

mission date.68 students attended the lec-

ture.

As a part of this celebration our Founder

Principal Dr.J.C.Purswani hoisted our

NSS Flag and delivered encouraging

speech for NSS. This event was witnessed

by IQAC Co-ordinator Dr. Khusbhu Pur-

swani, NSS District Co-ordinator & Vice

Principal Mr.Jeevan Vichare, Vice Principal

Dr. Santosh Karmani, NSS Song was sung

by NSS Volunteers. The knowledge regard-

ing joining NSS was passed and the pro-

gram ended with the slogan “Serve NSS

Serve Nation”.
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Gujarat Wrestling Association

event was organized on 01st to

04th February, 2019. Around 25

States participants had participated

in the Wrestling Event which hap-

pened in Gujarat, For smooth func-

tioning of the event each state had

already sent their coach & manager

along with participants. This event

witnessed around 400 students for

wrestling. The winners had been

awarded with the medals along with

the Sport Activity Certificates.

SST College player Manali Jadhav 

won silver medal in 

National Level Wrestling Championship

(Womens Category).

On 1st December,2018,

the NSS Unit organ-

ized rally on HIV/AIDS

Awareness in which 34 stu-

dents participated. 

Rally on HIV / AIDS aware-

ness was arranged  to im-

part knowledge to students

regarding the myths of HIV

/ AIDS the people usually

have and to provide the

guidance regarding the fac-

tual information through

lecture.

Students learned that we

shouldn’t have a negative

approach towards HIV

AIDS patients in fact we

should support them.

In this  Volunteers prepared

banners that highlights the

issues on how to solve cer-

tain issues related to HIV

AIDS

The Department of Commerce had

organized a seminar on Role of

Stock Exchange on 1st March, 2019

in room no. 101 for   all students. For

this seminar a total of 73 students had

participated .

The resource person Prof. Lalit Pahuja

equipped the participants with neces-

sary stock market theoretical and prac-

tical knowledge; so that students can

apply the same in researching equity

markets for wealth creation. He further

informed  the process of finding and

analyzing companies, determining the

risk of a stock investment or trade,

proper entry and exit time of the stock,

and understanding why markets move

the way they do. And he suggested to

the students to choose the right trading

style for personal goals using the cor-

rect approach to financial planning if

they’re new to the stock market.

Thanks to the management team and

the college authorities for giving the

whole hearted support and permission

to conduct this enlightening session.

ASeminar on Girl Education and

Empowerment was conducted by

Mr. Lalit D. from the Ministry of Labor

and Welfare. Government of India had

initiated a number of projects and

schemes for the skill enhancement of

Girls who lack the exposure and Op-

portunity to Work in Various Sectors.

This Seminar was primarily for the FY

and SY Girl Students, they were made

to register on a Govt. Portal and they

had to appear for an online Aptitude

Test on the basis of the Results of the

test the students were guided on the

various Employment opportunities in

the Various Govt and Private Sectors

about 35 Girl Students from BMS par-

ticipated in this Seminar and took ad-

vantage of this session.
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NSS Unit Organized 7

days Residential Camp

from 24th December 2018 to

30th December 2018 at Sha-

hapur in which 97 students

participated.

In these 7 days students

learned leadership qualities,

importance of yoga, self-de-

fence, and participated in

cultural activities to show-

case their talent. The pur-

pose of this camp was to

bring overall development in

NSS Volunteers along with

this health check-up camp,

shramdan in nearby areas,

soak pit, compose pit & Ban-

dara band & cleanliness

Drive was done.

The Department of Management

Studies has organized a 3 days

session on " Exploring Inner Potential

"  for the students of BMS department

of S.S.T. College. approximately 169

students have participated in the ses-

sion . The class teacher of the re-

spected class played the role of

mentor and different activities were

performed by the students under the

guidance of their mentor's. 

PPT Presentation and Self Ex-

planation activity has been performed

by the students which helped the stu-

dents to improve their communication

skills and reduce stage fear .

Students have given Group Dis-

cussion topics and topics for Just A

Minute to enhance their thinking ca-

pability and thinking speed.

Students have to make some-

thing Best Out of Waste products or

Waste Materials and writing and lis-

tening activity for creating advertise-

ments for product promotions.

All the 3 Days the above activities

have been performed under the guid-

ance of their respective Mentors.

Five students of FYBBI had self-

made a visit at Vijaya Bank Re-

gional office at Thane. The

Relationship Manager cleared the

concept of Letter of Credit & Bank

Guarantee. 

They further interacted the various

banking law and procedure they fol-

low and how they will with illiterate

customers. Since the faculty was not

present student gained confidence to

interact with all Banking staff.

Four students of FYBBI had self-

made a visit at the Indian Post

office at Thane. Students interacted

with managers and received knowl-

edge about working of Indian post

payment banks, procedure for open-

ing accounts, interest rates on vari-

ous accounts and working of officers

in post offices. 

Since the faculty was not present

student gained confidence to inter-

act with staff members 
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A"One Day Workshop on Re-

search Methodology" has been

organised by the Department of Man-

agement Studies for the students of

Professional Courses.

In that approximately 43 students had

attended this session and they were

given knowledge on Research proj-

ects.

A Step-By-Step guidance was given

by Dr Venu Gopal G  regarding How

to Select Research Topic's , How to

Collect Data , How to Select Sample

Size , Literature Review , Method of

Collecting Data , Research Method-

ology's to be used to complete Proj-

ect Work , Data Interpretation and

finally How to write the Conclusion ,

Suggestion and Finding of the Re-

search.

From this session the students

got an idea that how to do a Re-

search Work and How to Collect Data

for a Research Project .

Approximately 117 students took

part in the session of how to

crack aptitude test which is conducted

by Department of Management Stud-

ies .The resource person for the ses-

sion was Asst. Prof.  Deepika Valecha

and Asst. Prof. Krishnaji Salgaonkar .

They have given the brief idea re-

garding how to qualify aptitude test

questions like Logical Reasoning,

Mathematical Aptitude , Blood Rela-

tion Questions ,  General Reasoning

, etc to qualify the General Paper for

Government Exams and Competitive

Exams

This session helped students to go for

additional studies except from their

academics and make career in differ-

ent fields and helps in improving An-

alytical Skills.

On 1st January, 2019,

NSS Unit organized a

Visit to Mhaskal Village , in

which 45 Volunteers were

present. On 1st January,

2019 , 56 volunteers ac-

tively participated in the

Cleanliness drive organized

by NSS Unit. The purpose

of this activity was to create

awareness regarding the

importance of cleanliness.

This drive helped in motivat-

ing volunteers to keep their

house and nearby areas

clean. To make this day a

remarkable one, NSS vol-

unteers carried out a clean-

liness drive in the Ghotekar

village during a 7 day spe-

cial Camping. Various

premises such as Gram-

panchayat area, Society

area, Primary School, High

School, temple area, sides

of roads were cleaned. The

motto of this drive was

“Samarth Bharat and Sak-

sham Yuva Samarth Bharat

Abhiyan

The department of Bank-

ing and Insurance had

organized a seminar on

‘Recent Banking Trends in

Banking Sector’ on

13/12/2018. The seminar

aimed to generate the

awareness of recent trends

of banking system amongst

the students of BCBI. The

Resource Person intro-

duced the session by dis-

cussing the historical

background of Indian Bank-

ing System followed by the

recent banking practices

like Financial Inclusion, So-

cial Banking, Green Bank-

ing etc. She also discussed

the role of IOTs in banking

system, the challenges in

securing the right jobs in

banking sector, Skill-gaps in

India etc. Asst. Prof.

Deepika explained the im-

portance of Concurrent

Audit in Banking Sector fol-

lowed by the recent modes

of payments .

She motivated the students

to adapt the digitization

process as it is the need of

the hour otherwise in future

the robotics / the AI will start

controlling us and there will

not be any place for hu-

mans in normal banking

services.
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Maharashtra State Ball Bad-

minton event was organized on

22nd – 23rd December, 2018. Ap-

prox. 35 District participants had par-

ticipated in state ball badminton

event. For the event each university

& Affiliated colleges sent their coach

& manager along with participants for

smooth running of event. In this

event, there were 350 students had

participated. The winners of the

event had been awarded with the

medals along with the certificate. 

Maharashtra State Ball Bad-

minton event was organized on

22nd – 23rd December, 2018. Ap-

prox. 35 District participants had par-

ticipated in the state ball badminton

event. For the event each university

& Affiliated colleges sent their coach

& manager along with participants for

smooth running of the event. In this

event, 350 students participated. The

winners of the event had been

awarded with the medals along with

the certificate. 

Maharastra Rajya

Kustigir Parishad

event was organized on

28th to 30th January,

2019.  Approximately 35

districts from Maharashtra

had participated in that

event, for the smooth

functioning of event each

district sent their Coach &

Manager along with partic-

ipated students. In this

event, there were around

400 students had partici-

pated. The winners had

been awarded with the

medals along with the

sport activity certificate.

The All India Inter Univer-

sity Wrestling Champi-

onship was organized from

2nd to 5th November 2018

by Dr. B. Abedkar Marath-

wada University. Wrestling is

a combat sport involving

grappling-type techniques

such as clinch fighting,

throws and takedowns, joint

locks, pins and other grap-

pling holds. Wrestling repre-

sents one of the oldest forms

of combat.  Approximately

1000 students from 90 differ-

ent universities assiduously

participated in the event.

Panali Jadhav and Prajakta

Pansare from SST Women’s

team ardently participated in

this competition and repre-

sented University of Mum-

bai.Dr. Uttam Kendre, the

Director of Sports and Phys-

ical education Department,

University of Mumbai gave a

huge round of applause to all

the participants and praised

their perseverance.

Maharashtra State  Tchoukball

event was organized on 03rd

January to 5th January 2019.

Around 15 Districts had participated

in that event and for smooth func-

tioning of the event each University

& Affiliated colleges sent their coach

& manager along with participants.

In this event, there were 170 stu-

dents had participated for Tchouk-

ball Event.The winners of the event

had been awarded with the medals

along with the certificate. 
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